
SEND YOUR CV & COVER LETTER TO INFO@KLAHAAN.ORG 

BY WED, JAN 10TH, 2024. 

PLEASE DETAIL IN THE COVER LETTER WHY YOU ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT

THIS OPPORTUNITY & HOW YOU MEET THE SELECTION CRITERIA :)

We're Hiring: 
Campaign & Research Intern
Brief job description:
The Research & Campaign Intern (RCI) will support the Research Coordinator  and Campaign
Officer to create exciting and engaging content to challenge sexist norms and attitudes in
society. 

The RCI will also support research and advocacy projects, using their problem solving skills
and knowledge of women's rights issues to develop high quality outputs that can be used to
promote gender equality. 

Key responsibilities: 
- Support the production and delivery of regular Feminist Friday Chats videos. 
- Support projects including a youth photo competition and FPAR research project
- Apply graphic design skills to develop creative and engaging social media contents
- Develop an engaging and informative newsletter for Klahaan's supporters 
- Support with referencing, copy-editing and translating campaign/research materials
- Support with institutional fundraising, and monitoring and evaluation
- Contribute to other research & campaign activities, including with partners & allies 

Selection criteria: 

- Commitment to principles of feminism, gender equality and social justice;
- Enthusiasm and a strong initiative and willingness to learn new things;
- Fluency in written and spoken Khmer, with an excellent level of spelling;
- A good working knowledge of English;
- Basic graphic design and social media skills (or a strong desire to learn) 

Essential: 

Desirable:
- Experience working in a previous role or internship to promote gender equality,
human rights, development or similar;
- Experience conducting research or advocacy, or a strong desire to gain skills;
- An undergraduate degree in a relevant area (ongoing or recently completed).

www.klahaan.org/contact-and-jobs

This is a 4 day per week internship for 6 months, based in our office in central Phnom Penh.
Stipend is 192 USD per month, plus NSSF contribution, starting ASAP. 


